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The Right Hand of Light:

Dark and Light Imagery in the Scienoe Fiction
of Ursula K. LeGuin

Preface

Science Fiction has had a sarewhat spotted reputation

over the

years , being dismissed by mainstream authors arx3 critics as too

hardware oriented and too juvenile.

Hc7.oIever, the work of such authors

as Heinlein, AsiIoov , arx3 9radbury has done muc h to bring Science
Fiction into the field of legitimate literature and into recognition

as a respectable genre.

Ursula K. LeGuin is another addition to the

rank of Science Fiction master.

Her work has drawn the attention

of the critics; the arrount and quality of the criticism generated
deJronstrates that good science fiction reveals ideas, not things.
'Itle idea that unites all of LeGuin ' s work is her concept of
dynamic equil1briun.
that is unbalanced.

In each of her novels, LeG\;.in depicts a world
fobst often, her main characters are also

unbalanced, finding equilibrium through the course of the novel and
....ith i t

i!

way to aid the world in which they live.

indulge in false happy endings, however.

LeGu1n does not

While the character with

which she deals tMy find equilibri\.lt1 and help his world, the world
itself may not be balanced by the novel's end.

liCAo.'ever, there is

always the understanding that the world is tetter off than it was,

iii

ard that balance 18 pou1ble.
In many of LoGu1n' 8 1'lOYel8, c!yMmic e:jU1l1lr1\111 tal<es tha fQ[1ll

cr1tic/b1ographen Clarlotte Sp111l1Ck ard Elizabeth Qmnina

of TaoUm.

"""" . - tha _ t dete1led anal)'llia of LoGu1n'. woe of Taol. ., c1ting
her

~

to Taoiat i<leu as far beck . . her childhoocl.

oerta1nly

LoGu1n' 8 woe of dark ard light ~ 1. baaed al Tao1S1l; light ard

OOLleapad to the el.....ta of yang ard yin.

_

Light,..tUch

1& aaaociated with yang, U.pL66iW1bJ the mucul1ne farces of act.ial,

order

~

the oonsc1oua, while _

rep<esenting the feminine

U4Z68P:":ls to yir,

elementa of posaivity, chaos, ard til!!

Perhapo the I!C8t iJrp:Jrtant Taoist idea that LoGu1n

unoonscious.

however, 18 the idea that dark ard light are equal farces.

In the

Western hierarchy, detkness has been usociated with evil ard

while light rep<esenta good.
hietarchy,

80

uses,

~tial,

In c!yMmic equilllri"", there is no

light ard detkness, as well as lIlOJ.e ard f.....u.e, are

s1nply boo halves of the same coin.

~l1cheal

Page, in his book

~

Tao of Power, __ yin ard yang as a ..tUte tiger ard an azure dnogon,
elwa)'ll mating.
'lhis l.mage is portIcularly helpful when CDlSidering the idea

of be..l.ance.

It is easy to picture balance ,.. :. aet of acales, static

and umovinq once the elananta of each Bide are even, bJt that 1_

exactly what dyNmic equil1lr1\D 1. not.

Dynamic equi11lriID 0CIII08

fran the creative tension of oppJ81tes, with the forces of darlcness
ard light in constant give ard take, alwa)'ll mating.

"1bua

eech

c:hancter that LoGu1n createe baors both IIIUCUline ard feminine foroes.

lI!tlalance ari_ when one faroe 18 _ _ ; tradit1a>ally, the

most _ _ fOlC8 has been _ _ ard the fomin1ne.

Iv

critics have dillCU8aed LeGu1n'. UN of balanCoO.

'l'ao1. . has t.a>

the theme lI'OIIt f " - , U y exarn1necI, not only Uy the cr1tico alrea<!y

monticnd, but aao Uy Dana C. Ba1n ..,.s Rebert Galbreath.
Bartx>ur has ~ Leguin'.

navels,

aD

has Osrko Suvin.

UN

D::U}W

of wholenMII in t.r acl0n0e fiction

"ftlere 10

a

grt"It

- . l to be fourd in

LeGu1n's work; critics have explored mythology, utcpianiBm, suffer1.ng,
p::>11tica, ..,.s h\l!l&l'l1ty.

In ttVerY t/leIIC, hcwIM!r, 11"" LeGu1n'a great

themo of dynam1c e:jU1l1br1\111.

v
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Ursula K. LeGuin uses dark and light imagery to ...pw.ize her

thane of dynomic equili.bri"".

'Ibis thane can be f0un3 througIrut

her work; the novels diacussed are The Left Hard ot Darkness, The
Lathe of Heaven, 'Ihe DisfOSsesaed, and The Beqinninq Place.

In each

IlOIIel, LeGUin focuses on a different aspect: of dynomic equili.bri"".
The therres are respectively, qender identity, chaos and order, and
the individual versus the cx:mrunity.

The final novel, The Beginning

Place, unites and suns up all three thanes.

In each novel, one or

rror e main dlaracters suffers fran imbalance that reflects the theme

of the IlOIIel.

'nlroughcut the oourae of the IlOIIel, the character learns

to find balance, thus resolvin] the iosue that LeGuin discus..... .

vii

O\apteo. I
The Ai Report:

Gender Identity in The Left Ifand of Darkness

The Left Ifand of =kness is the """t obvioo... pIa"" to begin

a diSCUssion of Ursw.,. K. LEGuin's use of dJmamic equilibrium, but
in sane ways the roost difficult.

As in all the ,,<>rks diSCUssed here,

LEGuin uses light and dark to symbolize dJmamic EqUilibri..., on all
the levels she describes; here she even uses the Taoist Yin/yang Symbol
to decorate the text .

The difficulty lies in that there are so many

levels, all tightly interconnected, to be interpreted.
few, LEGuin C01bines betrayal and fidelity, self and

To name a

ot.~er,

order

and chaos, freedcm and repression in one text, all connected Wi th

light and dark.

LEGuin also uses these shades to symbolize Gcnly

Ai' s , and by proxy, hl>l1an1ty'S dualistic gencIer, as well as to
underscore Gethenian gender unity.

Gethenions unite both male and

female gencIer with a third, neutrality.

'I\oo-thirds of their time,

Gethenians are sexless beings; thus, while on Winter, Genly Ai, a
male, is a "pet'Vert," always in .kamer (the active phase of the

Gethenian sexual CYCIA).
Far LEGuin, gencIer or androgyny detezmines to a large cIegre., the
behaVior of an indiVidual.

Bubara Brown, in ''The Left Ifand of

Darkness: Androgyny Past, Present, and FUture" notes, "In androgyny,
but rather the alternating thrust and withdrawal of the 1IlOSCul1ne

2
and fernl.n1ne princi ples "ithin ....ch individual peyche" (228'.

Cl'I

Gether'l, where the people are ardrtlqynous, there hu bean no war for
thirty thoosaJxI years, .mile h....." hi.tory hu been filled both with
gender-specific identity and """.

Ai'. mi•• ial al Gethen alJroet fail.

because he is a arrvenUooal young man fran Terra; he cannot deal
with Gethenians as anything other than as het:eroeexual _

because of hi. peyc!Y>ooc1al cx:ond1tialing.

males

As the fint explorer

to Gethen ootes in her repxt, tlA man wants his virility regarded,
a """"" wants her fem1n1n1ty

~iated,

however 1nd1rect and subtle

the indications of regard and appreciatial.
exist.

On Winter they will not

One is respected and judged only as a h....." being.

an appalling experience" (um 95'.
a gendered upbringing has

CXl

It is

Ai does not realize the limits

his interact1cns with Gethen1ans.

Ai IS

mission, to join Gethen with the Ekuren, alm::let fails because of tb:;)se
limits; yet Estraven, the Prime M.1nister of Karhide, realizes that
joining the EI<uren is perhaps the only thing that "ill save Gethen
frem its first war in thirty thoosaJxI years.

Ai refuses to heed Prine

Minister Estraven I s advice because he distrusts him; Ai I 8 distrust
lies in o:::nstantly seeing the

wtrTW'I

in a "manly" figure.

In this

way, Ai IS disccrnfort wi th Gethen1an sexuality runs far deeper than
a siJrple Calfraltatial with the alien I«lUld .. -:;; .... t.

a sexist.

We can asSl.fte that Ai knows wanen in a sexual eense, as

he 1s a hetetoSeXUa.l

female.

Genly Ai i.

Yet Ai's

m.nan male;

mis~t

aJreOYer,

his eea:nd in o:::mnand is

of Gethen1ans, especially Eatraven, lies

in his suspicial and di.trust of the feminine in them.
11le f_nine. in tenns of dynIIuic equili.bri.... is associated
with darkness, as well as with intu1t1oo, chaoe, a."1d creatiCll, while

3
the masculine 1. coupled with light, knowledge, and cmler.

However,

equ1l1br1un lies in the fact that dark and light are c:att>l...-entary,
not hierarchical.

As LeGu1n

demonstrates with the yin!yarq s)'lOOol,

light aJ¥! dark, masculine and feminine, are two sides of the same

coin.

Genly Ai, howevet', views

t..~

fenin.1ne and the dark as negative.

He has oot oc:rre to terms with the feminine in himself, much less 1n

other "males."
Ai begins his MITative by

of the imagination" (um 1).

declaring that ''Truth 1s a matter

Fran the beqinning, two sets of facts

are presented, often contradicting each other, but each affirned by
Ai to be true.

Although by the end of the novel Genly Ai has

gnMl

considerably and changed his attitude, in the interests of Truth,
he makes no att""l't to soften or hide his patrooiz1ng attitude toward

the feminine in Gethen.

He continually associates all that he dislikes

about Gethenians with negative stereotypes of ....unen, seeing "effeminate
intrigue" 1n the talk of Karhldish politicians, shrillness in King

Argaven, who I'laughed like an angry wcrna.n. " Att.el'rl>ting hmor, Ai
refers to the superintendant of his building as his "landlady," citing

his "fat buttocks that wagged as he walked, an::I a soft fat face, and
a prying, spying, 19ncble, kindly nature" (um 46).

Ai makes this

same equatioo between fat and female when he is 1zr:': : .oned in the

Pulefen Voluntary Farm.

tce..er, appear

tC'I Ai

'Ihe guards there, given drugs to suppress

as "effeminate

a gross, bland fleshiness,

a bovinity without point or edge ••

I had

tine 00 Winter a feeling of being a man

a.rtrJOq 'oo01le1\ •

also for the first

enotiooal. tone &eemed alwalrs low, their talk: trivial"

• •

the ir

(~

176).

Due to his marmer of expression, Ai t S attitude toward wt:rren, hence

4
toward the female in each Gethenian. is blatantly eex1st.

to him. are triviAl. shrill. and erqry. 110ft and fat.
in "Sex and the Single

-.

Barbara Bengel••

lion." notes that "they [GetlwUans] are

frequently"""" in bm1B of ...u-l ~." citiz¥J Ai's reua1 for
the lack of war

-*>1 liM.

00

Gethen: ''"!bey lacked, i t -.ed, the capecity to

"nley behaved like animals in that lespect, or waDBn" (y!!

49) •
LeGuin is too adept

an artist for these lIUbtle and

hints not to I:e taken seriously.

not-~subtle

"!be EIa.Jnen, the _-mystical

all iance of planets and species that Genly Ai

h'''':

smta, has been

funct100al for around f1ftem hundred yean at the time of the """"l.

Why then are we given a "ocnventianal" hunan as a hero?

Are W: to

assune that Ai is atypical o f the EIa.Jnen, or that he is their

spokesperscn in qerder issues also?
he is us, the reader.

Genly Ai is CXlI1VeIltiooal because

/Ie vi....,. Gethen through the ....., eyes we ......ad

use, were we there; hi. reactioos do not surprise us until he starts

to examine them.

When Ai realizes that his

attitude toward the

feminine is patrcn1zing, we too realize that we devalue the feminine .
Like Genl y Ai, however , we can c:hange and learn aooeptance.

"!be female principle is active in Gethenian soci..ty, which Genly
Ai, as a CXlI1VeIltiooal lDILle, ..... in Otunsn1cal year 1497, fims
disturbing.

/Ie _

power structures, ..... including the

structure

of war, with ita llOIXI1l'I'llYing ~, pcMBrty, and de8trucUon.
i8 not to wggeat that Genly Ai w i _ for • war

00

'ftlJ.s

Gethm, simply

that war is an activity to which he is accuau-!, • structure that
is familiar, if distasteful.

Ita lack, through thirty tha.Iaand years

of Gethenian history, is alim.

Clllllllrly enough, to SUR>Ort Iwr theory

5
of JIIIlle and fEllllLle principle, and ita effects on 1nd1v1clala, LeQUn
has Ai attribute the laclt of war to the fanin1ne qualities of the
Gethen1ana, rather than to ita

IIIX'8

obviowo ca" .... , the

~t

Ioe

Aqe on Gethen, ..tuch makes .urvival chancy and IId:>Uization difficult.

1Ic7weYer, the CJrgoreyn,

.me

follow the

y~ta

cult, ..tuch denl._

darlcness, are arming u - J .... for that f!rat war.

E\Wl in ~,

..tuch is steeped in the "fec:ur1l1 _ s " of the Handdara faith, the

'*' PriJ!e H1n1ster,
of "patriotism. tI

Tille, i. beq!.rn1ng to ignore IIh1fgnoth<r in favor

ShifCjletb:a is the Gethen1a.n idea of hcnx or 'face.'

Originally the ..,ro for 8hadcw, it i8 cl.-ely associsted with _ s .
Acting with llhifgtetlk& means acting 1nd1rectly, by inpl1cation nther

than direct action,

10

that

00

one' s honor will be aacrific:al.

IIOtives are disguised by shadow.

Real

When Tille ... te aside the cX'noel't,

he sets the stage for direct action: in thi8 case, war.
Having establ1sha:l Ai' 8 sexism, LEGU1n ties the feminine and

suppression of the feminine to _
the

t~

in the penon of Estraven,

PriJ!e H1n18ter of Karhide.

LEGU1n illustrates dynamic

equilibriun in three ways; Estraven is the f!rat penon in the novel
who i s b>1anced.

He _ _ in activ1ties that are traditionally

associated wittl the Nso , Ji ne: politician, doc:kworker, traitor.
Hc::J.Jever , Ai arJre c learly . . . the ftlldn1ne in him: "£Stra....., t 8

performance had been wananly, all chann and tact and lacIt of 8Uteuonoe,
specialS and adroit.

Was it in fact perhaps this 100ft auwle

fem1n1nJ.ty that I dla11lced and dlatruated in hiJII • • • " ' - I
thought of hiJII as a

moll

I felt a _

of f . u - . " (tal 12).

Ai

daIms Estraven for his "effeminate deviOUlllWSS," and __ .tIKI they
pull together far survival ac:rc.a the Gclxin Ice, Ai _

~f

lUI "a stall100 in ~ with a lIllle" (utD 2181,

6
.....igning Elltraven

only sterility in place of the MXUIllity that upMt.s h1JD . , auch.
LoQUn depict. EIItrawn alaast al. .ys in d a r _ , but eapacl.lly

when he is in

CXlIIprty

clark starmclouds han;

with Ai.
OYer

~

",., fint time ... _

the clark city of D1renranq.

t.ogethc",

'lbe1r""""

naeting takes place in the red clark before EIItraven' s t.arth, when
he and Genly Ai mi....antand -=t'I other acutely fer the fint time.

Ai sees Estraven "in shadow: a clark face always _

by the thick

lOOolgI'OWing hair and heavy brows and lashes, and by a ecat>er bl.andrwss
of expressi",," (utD 151, and
dark, obstzuctive,

eni~t1c

was the darkest" (utD 191.

his character up with: "Of all the

S\I1"IS

souls I had met in this bleak city , !Us

When they naet in ClrcJoreyn, Ai dMc:ribes

EIItraven as "Dark, in dark clothing, still and shadowy, he aat at
my elbow, the specter at the feast" (~ 1221.

Estraven is the quintessential Gethen1an, (femininel darkness
allied with (lightl masculinity.

When EIItraven ctu

acUoo, he is SI.IrTCJUrded by light.
where he is

snow.

~1sooed

takes place

os

to take direct

His reecue of Ai fran the Farm
~ing

a fall of thick, wet, ..tate

'1t1e1r subeequent flight across the Gobrin Ice, ..tam Elltraven

orchestrates and leads, leods than to crau the 1oe, -.... "thousands
of aquare miles of ..tate reflect the sunlight"

(~2431.

Fer IIIIllY

_ , Ai - . EIItrs\Wl either trawling acrau the loe, active and
SI.IrTCJUrded by light, or rating in the tent, pusive and 8U1"rCUIdod
by darkness.

I t i. no accident that Ai finally

<XJIIIIUnica~

with

EIItraven and begins to dillClO\l'er his awn belance ..tale 00 the Gobrin

Ice.
Ai's mistake is to try to _

h1Del.f in EIItraven, a IuoIn lIIale

7

to ..ttm he can relate, for

Estra~

i_ neither ...le nor f.-le.

He

i8 both and one, a balance of light and cSarlt and t:he1r attendant
attrUlutes.

He is

not a static ct>ar&Cter, 1DMY8r, l:iUt a dynaI!Il.c

He """"" with _ t a , not

one.
when

_sary,

Ai _

fem1nirwe" way.

~
As

for a ''masculine'' figure to

noted, even on the Gobrin Ice,

Estraven has saved his life, Ai 1s "galled"
he

sees it,

...::rnan

by

Estra~'s

as a unify1n;

not undentand the vay in ..tUdt Estra~

funct1cns, because he is not
II

thain, ..tUle tak1n9 act1en,

to support Ai' _ missien, ..tUdt he -

factor for Gethen.

function in a

~t

when

to be patronized, as

....,....,u1ness: "(He was] l:iU11t mxe 11l<e a

than a man, ITOre fat than 1lUSC1e; when we hauled toqether I

had to shorten my pace to hiS, hold my strength eo as not to outpull
him"

(~

218).

Estraven I s "patronizing" has been his

Ai' 5 health and level of enduraJ'lCe.

IrOnically enough,

c:cncern for

Estra~' 8

deposits of fat I1'ake him far mxe 11l<ely and fit to survive life en
the glacier than doeS Ai' 8 fat-free male fhYsique.

Estra~,

after

all, can rely en his fat in the Gethen1an practice of starvlltien,
while Genly Ai I1IJSt stay perpetually hun;ry and guilty for eatin;

more of the rations.
It i5 no accident that LeGu1n portr1lYB
the Hard:lara discipline

Estra~

! ...c it i& that faith, or

as a 1!8'ItJer of

mxe specifically,

Genly Ai' 5 experience of it, that is the ..xn1 point of balance in
the l"oClYt!l .

LeGu1n not cnly brirgs light and cSarlt toqether in balance

with masculine and fanin1ne, l:iUt &leo describeS Ai'. MX1st and deeply
fearful raponse to the fanin1ne force of darIawSS that he
when she desCribeS Ai's experience with the Foretellers.

~ers

Ai goes

to the Foretellers to find out what they are; the firat explorers

8
a> Gethen had no idea.

'nle Foretellers do just that, foretell the

future in raponae to anawerable _tialS for people who can afford
to pay their price.

the planet Gethen be a _
A Foretelling _

uk

Ai can and _
of the

an...........t>la~,

~

"Will

in fiVII yeoara?"

c:cnai.te of two Zanies (ac:h1%Ophren1ca by

Ai's d1agnosis), two cel1betea,

ale

Pervert, and

the leader (Ol" asker) and P>Yaical """tar of the group.

who is

Ai'._....

ale _ ,

is a young Gethen1an named Faxe. During the Foretelling, the _ ,
including Ai, is surrounda:i by

~yaical

_ , blt al80 illuminated:

in the """ter of all _ . Faxe: the _ver: a wcman,
a wanan _
in light. 'nil! light ..... silver, the
silver was &I1O:lr, an ImIIX'8d wcman with _ . 'l1le light
burned su:lden and intolerable, the light alcng her liJlila,
the fire, and e c r _ aloud in terror and pain, ''Yea, yea,
yea, yes I (LHD 66)

Thus Ai is answered.

This

~

1....

because it oart>ines and balances the
does not render them static.

rnte dynamic equilibriun
f~

LeGUin warIts with, yet

'nil! fllllinine has besl U80Ciated with

darkness, _ t especially in the portrayal of the Foretelling _

,

even Ai reports having felt the "an old _ , _iVII, anarchic ,
Silent, the fecund _
with the 91'OUP.

is bethed in

of this

During the Foretelling, _ , Fua's f..J.e fOE1ll

01

~,

of the - . ... (LHD 60) &Iring hi. stay

procb::ing l1ght rather than _ .

and the reucn that it

.uwarta,

The belance

rather than q.PI.;x>I-

LeGUin'. ayaix>l1. . , i . that the wcman is anal, and

~ted

u

a

martial fiqure, in an inYIIraia> of both the traditiCX1al _iYe f..J.e
role, and Ai's own _ t i a > that Gethen lacks wr ...... _

ita people

9
are too fanale.

l.eQlln skillfully weaves the

f~

aha is daalin;!

with into a>e point. with a more inp:lrtant rault than ...-rin;! Ai's
question.

Ai dotia ' lOt understand what hap(awJd or why. bit he has

c:hanged during the oourae of the Foretellin;!.

of the event. as Ai

~

At the very beq1nn1ng

the Foretellers in an effort to learn

about than we see his fear and loathin;! of the fanale: "X was
surrounded by _ t 9'lPin;! pita with nqged liPS. vaqinas. 1oICJlftls.
hellnnlths. X lost my balance. X was fallin;!" IYlQ 65-66).

1h1a

_Ii....,., is hellish for Genly Ai. and it is in part f ....le. but
he is transforned by the experience.

At the end of the Foretellin;!.

he sees f'axe rranentarily as he ..... during the ptop_y. as fanale.
Ai accepts both the fanale in Faxe and the answer Faxe has provided

for him. beginnin;l his eventual ac:hiev&leClt of equ1libri .....
As a counterpoint to the IIaBlr:Ian discipline. balled in J<arh1de.
LeGuin illustrates for us the cult of Yaneshe. a faith that is paired

with the totalitarian state of Orgota. and a>e that '''''' sents lack
of balance rather than equ1libri.....

1l>e main diffetenee between the

Handdara and Yareshta cults is that the forner values darkness and

light equally. while the latter denies the darkness.

Meshe. fourder

of the Yareshta cult. foon:! "enlightennent" and thereafter denied
the darkness and all things CXJMeCted with it.

LeQlin places a dlapter

on the Yareshta ~ in the cente. u! Ai's journey through Orgota.

whete the cult flourishes.

1l>e Yareshta ~ . - . "In the Sight

of Meshe thete is no darkness.

1l>etefore thcee that call upon darkness

are . - fools of and spat out of the mouth of _

• • • • "nlere

is neither darkness nor death" IUD 164).

'!be Orgoreyn !*'PIe and Genly Ai are the unfortunate victiJrll
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of this suppr... sioo of darkness and death, both of which do exist
in Orgota in spite of Yaneshtan denial.

David Lake, in "LeQUn's

'l\o:>fold Visioo: o:ntrary Image-Sets in '!be Left Hand of Darkness,"
states, "for a healthy relatiooship between individuals, _
IlUSt always remain.

Total clarity annihilates individualities, as

we shall see in regard to t "talitarian orgoreyn" (157).

'!be

Conrensals, the political alliances that run Orgota and repl.ac:e each
other with frequency, stroogly reser,t>le the Yaneshe cult.

'!bey hide

and deny many things to their own people, including the right to nUse

their own children,

f~

of individuality,

f~

of .,.,.,...,.,.,t:

"Better to be naked than to lack papers, in orgoreyn" (UID 111).
People in Clrgota are known as "units" and assigned ""'*>era; all units

are assigned work by the camensals because there is no """"t'loyment
and no poverty

in orgoreyn.

While in Mrhlde, Ai and his mi8Sioo

were matters of public record: he walked in the parade before the
kin:;r, while his ulandlady"

~

the public for fame and fortune.
of Clrgota kna.I nothing alx>.Jt turn.

the "Mysterious Envoy's Ra:rntt to
Ai fails to realize that the people
lis Estraven

notes, "Shusqis

(a

politician) and the others take Genly Ai alx>.Jt the city openly.

I

....,...;;Ier if he sees that this openness hides the fact that he is hidden.

No me _

he is here • • • • No informatioo, no interest, nothi"il

that might advance Ai' B cause, or protect his "fe" (UID 1 54) •
In fact, Ai's blind acceptance of Orgota and Yaneshe is in keepi"i!

with his own reactioo to darkness and its feminine identificatioo,
for I.e denies and suppresses the _

al80; it 1s no ....,...;;Ier that

he feels at hare in Drgota: '''n>e Drgota - . . d not an unfriernly

people, but incurious; they were ex>lorless, steady, subdua:!.

I lik.ed

11

them" (UI[) 114).

Ai does oot realize, until he has been arrested

and thrown into a prison van, what denial of the darkness truly means.
'I1le forces of darkness, the feminine, and death do exist, and their

oorrespooding forces ("-an' t exist properly without aooeptance of them.
When " force like the fEminine is suppressed, it beca,es perverted;

the darkness hides

~risorrnent,

the incurious Qrgoreyn people.

torture, and unnatural death fran
Ai travels to the Pulefen Voluntary

Farm in an invohmtary manner, with a dead man in the prison truck:
"Darkness was total inside our steel box ll (IJiD 168).

The steel box

is a literal coffin for the dead man and. a symbolic one for Ai;

the

man he was does not survive the trip to the Farm, while the man who

en'erges is a new being altogether, finally uOOerstanding a great deal

at a very late date.
!he last dark secret that Ai discovers in Orgota is a very real

suppression, not merely of the female, but of any kind of sexuality;
both prisoners and guards are given "'-<"-suppressing drugs to block

their sexual cycles.

Ai can list the positive reasons for such an

action to himself and even recognize that active sexuality, for
Gethen1ans, is demanding and difficult to deny.

But Ai cannot convince

himself with his rea..salS and o:::ncludes, ''They [the prisoners] were
without shame and without desire, like the angels.
hl.6l\aI1

to be without shame and without desire"

But it is oot

(LHD , -: : I.

Ai ootes

that the long-term use of such drugs produces permanent effects,
including a passivity that seems aninously mindless to him.

Ai fears

what the Gethenians could do to themselves.
'I1le final point at which LeGuin dem::onstrates the necessity of

dynamic equilibrill1l is in the tent on the GOOrin Ice, after Estraven

has saved Ai fran death in the Pulefen Volunl:a<y Farm.

Ai aOO Estraven have spent

a'I

the Ice has

~
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'nle time that

filled with

misunderstanding aOO miscamunicatioo, as ha:I every other time they
have tried to speak to each other.

Ai is still uncomfortable with

Estraven, bolt his Oa'Itinuing experiences help him, finally, t o _ t
Estraven
<XJ1I!S

a'I

his own teJ:ms aOO aooept him for .mat he is.

when Ai finally shares

~--a

'nle ar:nent

_ting of the m1rda in

the fullest sense--with Estraven, after nlmleroUS trials .

'nle IIOI81t

arrives after Ai aOO Estraven discuss .mat makes a h"""" ftlllale.

Estraven, never having seen a h\nall wanan save in pictures, c:armot
grasp Ai's explanatia'l because Ai himself cannot farnulate a clear

answer.

lie disoovers that he does not know .mat a ftlllale is beyond

the rudimenl:a<y roles they play in society (childbearing, etc.).
Ai makes the diSCOYery that waren "are more alien to me than you are.
With you I share

ale ' sex,

anyhow" (UID 235).

In LeGuin's world, naming

a fear is accepting it.
'Ibis identificatioo lasts through Estraven' s
experiences on the Ice.
beoares female.

~,

which he

Responc\ing to Ai's masculinity, Estraven

lit long last, Ai not only . - Estraven for .mat

he is, bolt accepts him aOO admits his own failing :

lie was the only ale who had entirely accepted De as a
h\mIll being • • • aOO who therefore had domanr:Ied of me

an equal degree of rec:rogniton, of aoceptanoe. I had
not ~ willing to give it. I had ~ afraid to give
it. I had not wanted to give my tnlat, my friendship
to a rron who was a woman, a wanan wh) was a man. (UI[)

248)

-

lie has seen the male in EstraVWl aOO identified with it, aOO now
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sees and accept.a equally the fen1n1ne as well, thus ennabling

to accept his own f.....u.e 8ide.

~lf

E11zabeth CImnins, in UrDer1It!'ldl.nq

Ursula K. LeGui.n, notes, "Just .. Gad's Ihadca<I in A Wizard of Earthsea

was threatening because i t was Gecl'. own darIt, represoed eelf, ..,
£Straven seem untruablarthy to Ai because Ai has not acknowledged
his own f.....u.e characteristics" (76).
£Straven has recognized Ai as a h\OlllU1 being all alaIg;

a108

Ai

is able to reciprocate and aclcncwledqe £Straver> as a h\OlllU1 being,
the walls between them dislIOl ve and they achieve mindspeech together .
Genly Ai feels "the ent:t>atic bond" for the first t1Jre, hi. min:i a11ps
easil y to Estraven's, and the voice that £Straven hears is the voice
of his sibling.

Dynamic equilibri .... is achieved in the meetinq of

masculine and feminine, dark and 11ght, Self and other.

War on Gethen

is averted as the countries join together in the EkInen, as £Straven
foresaw they would.
Genly Ai has qrcrwn fran sexisn to acceptance, changing fran a

"rather stuffy young man" to a h\.lf\all being.

In the end, Genly Ai

acts as Estraven would have acted had he lived, p.1ttinq Gethen and
its actniss ion to the EkInen before his own honor.

lie oontirrues the

work that Estraven died for and, traveling full circle, 908S to
Estraven's Hearth (family/camun1ty dwelling) to tell his family the
truth of his death, to assure them that he di!! n:>t die a traitor
Genly Ai finds in Estraven' s

IICIIl

another

persal

willing to look beyond

his own oontry and see the stars, as £Straven >an.

IUs BhilJllltes

do not know Ai when they arrive, ncr do they seem familiar to him
after

80

lonq, b.lt he accepts them and their love, as £Straven a>ce

accepted a strange young man fran the stars.

Olapter II
George and the Jellyf ish:

Order and Chaos

.Ul

'n>e Lathe of Ilea"""

'n>e dark/light patterns of 'n>e Lathe of lleaven are a blend of

subtle and overt, a LeGu1n tradanark .

one of the

is the functioo and purpose of dreaml.ng.

~

An obvious

of the """,,1

<XJnneCtioo arises

between night and day, sleepinq and waking, unoanscious and oc:nscious.

Typical of LeGu1n's subtlty, however, most of the dreams of the
mild-mannered hero, George Orr, take place durinq the day, in a blaze
of light .

conscious and uncx:<lSCious connect di..·.,ctly to the main

theme of order and chaos.
and dark imagery to c:hao6.

LeGu1n applies light imagery to order,
Dreams are elusive things, the frut t of

the unoc:nscious , n-eant to thrive in the darkness of the mind.

George

Orr's dreams, however, effectively c:hange the fabric of reality, not
through changing his patterns of behavior or through post-RDI sleep

analysis, but by ...,..k1ng in the materW ...,..ld to make reality fit
the dream, no matter how fantastic. As Orr ""Pl - ~ '" to lleatller Lelac:he,

if he has an effective _

about a pink dog, "then my _

have to change the order of nature to include pink dogs.
Since the Pleistocene or whenaYer dogs

~" (~

unoanscious is the place of chaos in the hlmlll mind.

50).

would
Every1oIhere .

'n>e

In the cue

of dreams, however, chaos is maant to stay in the mind, influencinq
14

farce

George'. _

the dreoI!er through the 1.IIlCOIWC1ous.

into the daylight, ratiooal world, wIwre they don't bela>g.

1S
~ves

When

Dr. Haber, the dream therapist, tri_ to control the _ , rather
than helping GeorI;Ie to return hi. _

to the - . - place, he

unleashes nightmares alto the world.
Dr. Haber tapt Benta ratiooality and order, but, contrary to

expectatiCXlS, George On i. not hi. _ i t e , or
GeorI;Ie Orr is """Uy balanced

~;

exclusively and extrenely to find a
Orr.

tIIIWl

Haber t&pI

~sful

his

-....y.

enta light too

_ i n g tenaial with

Instead, Orr acts as a fulcrun, belancing Haber with the Aliena.

Direct fran George Orr' a unc:onacious, the Al.debariana 1ep1

cx:rrplete a force of chaos and darkness as Haber does order.

tnt a'LeGuin

never chooses to explore a world unbalanced in favor of darkness,
but she does inply in this work, i f in no otheL, that a world of chaos
would be just as bad as a world made entirely of order.

In Lathe,

the Aliens beccme naoessary to belanoe the daatructial t." "t Haber
has caused in hi.

at~

to

~

the world through ratiCWlal

dteam1ng.
When fiIat

we meet Dr. Haber, he i. a ard1nary

cheerful, false , and fainUy bullying.

Haber, as the novel.
and apace.

pt ....t _

I1lInan psychiatrist:

lncrMaingly, LeGuin depict..

and hi. power grcwa, in teIms of light

Hi. office is the ally _ttinq in whiCll . . _

him; it

enlarges with each continulon shift that Haber control. through Orr' a

dreams.
and

At Orr and Haber'. fiIat _tinq, the office 18 w1ndowl. . .

c::tlIII1"'d: "It ..... an Interior Efficiency SUite al the 8ixty-third

floor of Willilonatts East Towar and didn't have a vi _
(IJI

11).

of anything"

"nle walla ant flu.y; PKlPl. and toilets 8QJnd all aICUrd.
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LEGuin illustrates t!'.e feeling of

cr~,

enclosed space to CXlnvey

a feeling of life in the twenty-first century, when poverty,
O'.'ercra.<Ung, and starvation reign, "" well as to make a connection
with life in the twentieth century, where roans without views are
ccmnonplilce.

We can picture Haber's office, with its enclosed space

and lack of windows, as a dark little roam, while he is a fairly
well-rrean.ing psychiatrist.

LeGuin does not, by any means, represent

the \/oOrld in which the action starts as balanced; 1n fact, the ..orld

only exists because of an effective dream that George orr had while
he was dying in the nuclear holocaust humans i nflicted upon themselves.
However, the world LeGuin begins with is accepted by those living
in it; it is the

ll

normal" 'NOrld, if an unpleasant one.

Haber, with

the best of intentions, attempts to improve the world for humanity,
tackling the problems of hunger, overpopulation, and war in a

systematic, "logical" manner.
By chapter five, Haber has gone fran the sixty-third floor t o
the Oregon Oneirological Institute, of which he is director.

nus

office has a double window and a view with a vengeance: "the city's
countless towers high and milky in the spring mist • • • the suburbs
receding out of sight till fran their rerrote cutbacks the foothills
r ose" (UI 53-54).

The sun is shining because Haber has fixed the

weather; all about him is light and bright.

By chapter . ~ne , the

once dingy office has beoarre the world Planning center, " larger in
ground space than the British Museum, and five stories taller" (LH
'32) •

The window has grown fran nonexistence to a "wall to ceiling"

with a view of the 'oo1Orld that Haber now controls .

proliferates, so dces the light that surrounds hiln.

As Haber's (Oier
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Geclrge Orr recognizes that Haber i. a basically t.nevolent mono

but also a misguided ene. who. l1l<e any other ordinary penon.
not have been allowed aa-s to absol" te power.

shQlld

Hi. c:u-.r as a dream

therapist is 1%aU.c. for Haber .1n\>ly does not CJrlU'P the far:c:.s with
which he deals.

lie plans a bright future for the world. a logical

surcease to the probl..... hunan have created. but hi. reaaal1ng fails
when he tries to carry

or-...

out the plan through George Orr'. _ .

beloog to chaos and the uncx:ruscious; they are not maant to

make sense or order the world.

Haber. however. ocnti.rnlaB to dictate

his plans for the new ..,r ld to Geclrge' s uncx:ruscious.
blueprints and he an er>;J1neer.

lUI

i f they """e

Haber dictates an order to solve the

problem of overpopulation to Geclrge's unconscious; in response. Orr
dreams of the Plague that Idlled six billion people a nuriJer of years

ago .

Six billion cleaths weigh heavy on Orr's conscience. while to

Haber, the hunger-free world that results is well werth the price.
Haber tries to

1n\>OSe

order on a chaotic force. ignoring the inherent

strer>;Jths and forces of chaos .

To a certain extent. Haber confuses

daydreams--escape. heroics--with real. UllCaltrolled. dreaming.

By

imposing order onto chaos. and conscious onto uncx:ruscious. Haber.

rather than bringing the t..:> into creative equ1l1bri..... only suppresses

darlaa!s and c:haos.

'n>e result is a world of 1Ihabb1Jwss. dreariness.

and sameness. where de",ocratic governDE!llt does not exis.. Dut everyone

is fed.
LeGu1n places a large. dark. echoing lctt>y at the OB'lter of the
WPC COI'Plex where Haber eventually

rules.

Instead of being an

encouraging sign. an unconscious recognition of _

part. the c:haIItler is vast. cold. and very eapty.

on Haber ' s
LeGu1n uses an onion
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netap>or to deac:r1be IIaher at one point; he, too, has CI'lly

~s

at his core, when layer aftar layer i . ~ed _ y to ~ not:hinq.
IIaher has

auwreaaed hi. own _

to euc:h

an extant that he can

no la>ger functim as a balanced, or ....., aane _
Ironically, Haber dec:l.a<ea to

orr, ''Don't

be afraid of

your

unoonacial8

Noth1nq of the kind.

It's not a black pit of nightmal'eb.

m1OO!

being.

It i. the wellspring of health, imaqinatim, creativity" (UI 88).
In fact, IIaher i. CI'lly helf-right.

'nle uncanacial8 i. the well

of creativity an:! chaos, but it 1a aleo the very place where nighbnares

cane fran.

In Oaljunctim with ratia>ality an:! OCI'lIICious, the

un<::alSCious can be balanced.

When

ale

is

~

In the end, when Haber _

imbalance occurs.

m the other,

hiJmlelf up to the

dream Aurpentor to dream his own blueprints, the result is a true

nighbrare world, where the foundatiCXlS of the earth melt as the
suppressed darkness of Haber-a unc::onsciow:;, without oontrol or

volition, reaches out to envelope the world.
Contrary to expectation, the Aldabarians, rather than George

orr,

serve to balanoe the ordered ruin that Haber has _

world.

of the

Like the rest of the world, they 90 through several

transfonnations, the first of which i. an
Haber attal¢s to

procmce

to dream of peace _

~ive

peace m earth, but

orr'.

nen prorb:les, ..... in space.

1ncamatim.

unccnacious, unable
In tl>< - f irst

1ncamatim, the Aliens are archtypal villa1ns, brutal, aavaqe, an:!
ruthless.

1IcweYer, I.eQrln does not portray the Aliens

acts that Iunans are not capable of;

-...s

as CXIIIII1t1ng

by a marl, they are within

the soope of the InInan archetype. SiJn1larly, when the Aliens are dreamt

passive by

orr

in lIaher's

at~

to ...... the world he has nearly
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destroyed, they are still within hunan ken.

'!bey give Orr the key

to dreaming successfully; sinoe they came fran Orr's mind, the key
was within himself all along.

Significantly, G30rge Orr cannot find

the equilibril>Tl he lost four years before until he has
the Aliens.

dr_

of

It is only after their introduction to the world that

he can dream himself "normal": i.e., unable to dream effectively and,
thus, to

adversely affect the world.

Orr, unlike Haber, is cx:ntent

to let the world spin on its own; as he regains the equilibriu.n he
lost, Orr W1Clerstands his place in the world: "He was back where he
belonged.

He fel t an equanimity, a perfect certainty as to where

he was and where everything else was" I Ui 139).

By the time Orr can

regain his balance, Haber has subjected the world to so much order
that the chaos-born Aliens are necessary to maintain an equilibri .....
The Aliens burst forth fran George Orr's mind during Haber's
attempt to create peace.

George, dreaming, is Itin the dark.

quite night ye t: late twilight on the fields.
black and moist" lUi 83).

Not

Cl\Jnp5 of trees looked

'!be Aliens appear fran the dark night sky;

the only light is fran the exchange of fire between hunan and Al i en.
During their f i rst peaceful appearance, one lone Alien emerges,

fe tus-like , fran the snout of their ship.

However, in the clearest

connection bet\lrleell darkness, chaos, and the Aliens, LeGuin portrays
one Alien in the clutter and jurble of a junk s hop:

It was cool and rather dark inside. A leg of the ramp formed
one wall, a high blank dark expanse of ooncrete, like the
wall of an W1dersea cave. Fran the receding prospect of
shadc7ws • • • fran those tenebrous reaches of IlCHIWl'S
things, a huge form eJrerged, seeming to float forward slowly,
silent and reptilian. lUi 147)
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'!be Alien is calJn and congenial, at~

inherent understanding of George' 8 probl......
verbal interaction in order to camun1cats.

00

841ea and ahow1.ng an

'l1ley do oot

r-s

specific

Mol:e specifically, this

passage recalls the open.I.ng para<JrIIPh, wherein I.eGU1n decr1m8 a
jellyfish floating on the pr1nm<llal ocean: "the light ah1nes through
it, and the darkness enters i t . • • p1lBea

IID\Ie

sUght and quick

within it, as the vast diurnal p1lBea beat in the moondriven ........
(UI 7) .

'!be jellyfish is the quintessential aqu1l1.bric syrr/Jol of

the novel, replacing the yin/yang oyntlol of '!be Left Hand of Darkness.
'!be Alien, Tiau'k Ennbe Ennbe, floating gracefully through the dim

light, is reminiscent of the jellyfish.

'!be jellyfish

IIDI/eS

current takes it, with, rather than against, the the tide.

as the

However,

LeGuin does not equate the two being's, but nerely o::xu:e...""ts them, for

the Al iens, unlike the jellyfish, are oot neant to represent

aqu111.briun, rut rather darkness .

To this end, I.eGU1n places the

Aliens in George orr's dreams as sea turtles, "swiJmI1n;j with heavy
inexhaustible grace through the depths, in their el......,t.. (y! 170).
By picturi ng the Aliens in the sea, rather than on it, I.eGU1n makes
the connection to darkness, creation, and chaos; the Aliens only
represent one half of the total unity.

'!be land and the sea are united

in CX)IlStant I'OOtioo, as are the forces they tep1 Bent in the rxweL

LeGuin makes irenic WIe of the c:x>lor qrey, when oonaidered wi :"; J
her use of light and dark .

Grey 1s a blend of black and white, rut

instead of using it to represent aqu1l1.brilOTl, aha uses it to illUlltrate
iJriJa!aooe.

!lAber's att.alpt to solve racial probl..,., through orr's

dreams results in a world of grey people.

because there is

00

race rut a grey one.

There are

00

racial problems

'!be people have match1ng
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akin tale and matching clothM; they blend in with their 8UrrCIUI1dinga

and with each other.

feels cnly

oarrt>oI

Haber delight.e in the change, while Gearqe

for the Gettyaburg _ _ that ..... never delivenod

and the man named Hort.1n Luther Kinq who .............. born.

I.eQlln"'-

a valuable poi nt about equilihri... with her '!"IY race: for equilihriun

to exist, there Illl8t be
opposites.

diff~,

there .... t be tension b e _

Equilihriun can cnly be achi......o through a constant pull

in both di%ecti0l'l8, like the ebb and flow of the tide.

Greyneaa can

cnly lead to the static, not the dynamic .
LeGu!n's ..,.,t dynamic character, Heather Lelache, cannot exist
as a grey person; her blackness is too much a port of her.

is an everchanging mixture of things, but _

Heather

is not BtatiC:

-n>at's why _ ' s not here, he (Gearqe orr] thought.
She oould not have beet born grey. Her oolor, her oolor
of broom, ..... an .........tial port of her, not an accident.
Her anger, timidity, 1:JraaIvwss, genUeMSs, all elea>t.e
of her miJOBd being, her miJOBd nature, dark and clear
right through, like Bel tic ..tier. She oould not exist
in the grey people's """'ld. She had not beet born. (UI
127)

-

When George dreams up a grey Heather, _

existed as a black .........

is not the ..... """"'" who

George not.. that he nmains the

MIlle

through each oontinuun shift; like the jallyfillh, he is .till and
passive, ready to be carried by each tide.
opposite, active and aggnaBive .
Her fieroeness 1&

1\)

But Heather 18 George's

be born _ _ .... t change.

lost, while her timidity and genUeM88 take

OYer.

In the end, I.eQlln returns race to the world and the fierce black

Heather with it, _ _ ting that dynamic _ther and passive George
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mol<e good equ1libriID.
""9'ltive

..,.-cl,

Passive is generally oonaidera:i to ba a

but in a balanced LeQl1n ..,..l.d, it oonnotea stillMu

and quietude rather than ep1nel......... George's puaiv1ty does not
bar him fran acting

all.

.men action is necesoary; he i. balanced, after

In fact, the one IDI!oIll11nqful action he takas-hitting the off

button on the Auo;J!entor--aavea the ..,..l.d fran annihilation by Haber.

'11>e only tines during..tuch LeQl1n joins light and _ ,
except for the jellyfish, are the _tings babMen Heather and George.
There are three balanoacl meetings between the boo.

place in the original ocntirnun,
advice.

.men George

'11>e fint takes

goes to Heather for

l~

At first, Heather d1sm1ases George as milquetoast, """'" as

Haber did.

unlike Haber, Heather helps George because he . - help,

rather than through a sense of duty, benevolenoe, or aelf-inteJ:est.

'11>e _ting ends on a hopeful note of balance:

She stuck out her brown hand, he met it v1 th a ..tute one,
just like that daIm button her IIDther always kept in the
botton of her bead box, 5CN'I or SICC or aarething she'd
belonged to beck in the middle of the last century, the
Black hand and the White hand joined together. Olristl

(H!

52)

LeQl1n follows up this hopeful

note .men Heather, beyond the

call of duty, tracks George to the log caI:;':" . where he hides fran Haber.
Her ocncern for George is just that: ooncern, mixed v1 th anger at

having to foil"", him and tr.joyment at playing detective.

'11>e

surrounding area, land and water, p<Ov1des the belanc:e of _

and light to support the belanc:e of _ther and George:
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Great hemloc:ka hI eckened the lIIOOI!lit aky. "lbe Sign aile
looked for .... almost invisible in the tranched am ferny
dark that IIWIlllowad the plllid heacU1ghta. She tumecl
~, am ~ slowly down ruta am OIIV ~ for
a mile or eo until aile ..... the first cabin, 1IIOOI!l1ght
aJ II IIh1ngled roof. (IB 93-94)

Heather recognizes Georl}e' s strenqth fur the firlJt time in the cabin,

am helps him out of friendah.1p.

"lbe final _ting 0CC\lrII when Gec:Irge

has regained his balance and IIabar has lost his
has mel ted and begun to recover.

forawr.

"nil! world

Race has retumecl, as has

war.

Heather and Georl}e meet ~, Heather unaware that she .... ever grey

or that they were married.

"nil! _ting 0CC\lrII in evening, when light

verges on dark, with an Alien standing paasively by.

strikes the """t posit.J.ve note in LeGu1r!'s work.
here and the war ld is made anew.

'Ihls 4!IlIiing

Balance is achieved

Olapter III
The WOrld, the Flesh, and Shevek:

Comlunity and Individuality in The Dispossessed

Dynamic equilibrium applies to every aspect of life; LeGuin
explores a different there with every novel.

until now, the therres

explored have been applied in very personal ways: Genl y Ai learned
equilibrium through gender equality, and George Orr regained his
equilibrium when he found a balance between order and chaos.

Although

both experiences translated to wider plateau--Genly Ai brings Gethen
to the EkuJren, and George saves the world fran Haber--the fundamental

struggle is on an iOOividual level,

while the t:herre is the issue

that LeGuin explores, such as androgyny, or dreams.

In The

Di5IX?Ssessed, the individual bea:rnes the theme, as LeGuin explores
the there of camrun1ty and indiVidual, or !lOre specifically, the needs

of the camrun1ty in conflict with the needs of the individual.
usual for I.eGuin, darkness represents the suppressed..

As

However, in

The DiSPOSsessed, LeGuin applies darkness to both the individual and

the camrun1 ty,
the novel.

because both are suppressed at different points in

However, the elements of darkness and light 00 not change

fU1Xlanentally; archetypally speaking, darkness s till represents the

feminine, the unoonscious, chaos, an::! passivity, or stillness.

Because

those things traditionally have been suppressed in hLlnan society,
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LeGu1n attalt>tS to dlilIclMtrate that a CXIIII1lln1 ty, like an 1rd1vidual,

can be CJRlr88aed.

A CXIIII1lln1ty can be _iYe i f it accopta CJRlr888iCOl,

while a dif ferent CXIIII1lln1ty (or the _

CXIIIIUI'lity in differant

circunstancea) can actively IIUp{lr8SlI an 1rd1vi&>al.

LeGu1n explores

the effects that both oituatia18 have COl 1rd1vi&>ala and CXIIII1lln1tiea;

Shevek and the two societies that he joins pay a painful price during
the course of the navel.
'lbe actiCOl focuaea COl the attalt>tS of

ale

1rd1vidual, SheYak,

to firxl h\ll1M oonnectia18 and to firxl the f.-bn to practice the
theoretical physiCS that is his life' a chosen work.

His eeardl for

freedan takes him fran the anarchist society, Anarres, in which he

was born to the planet his people originally fled fran, urras, in
order to create their new ..,.-ld.
other's

1IDOrl .

'lbe two worlds circle, each the

His lack of freedan is

ale

of the ironic thanes of

the !lCIIIel, for Shevek liYeS in an anarchist society.

'lbere are no

laws to birxl him, nor are there profits to be made or lost COl his
work; thus no rrcnetary influences distract or atop him.

Due to the

demands of his camun1ty , ",",""",,", Shevek finds hiIIIIelf blocked,

discouraged, or just forced to cease ..,.-k entirely.

Although LeGu1n

seems to favor AnarreS over urrae aa her "anbiguous utopia," she still
illustrates the ilIt>alaro! of Anarresti 80Ciety after sewn 98Jl8X'IItions
of isolatiCOl.
In a aeries of events fran

Shevek'. life, fran infancy to young

adulthood, LeGUin dImnItrates, ironically, how an 1rd1v1dual can
be excluded or even rejected entirely fran a aociety that val.-

brotherhood above all.

en Anarres, brotherhood is all, rot aooording
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to LeGuin, all is too much, even

.men

oooperati<Xl of all its merN:ers.

'!he first occurrence is a typically

the society depends <Xl the

subtle roe; 5hevek, fascinated by the sun, is crc:o.ded out by another
child: "lie sat down heavily beside the knobby roe (5hevekJ, CI'CMling
him into the shade" (ID 27).
Wltil the matron intervenes,

Objecting to this, Shevek pushes back,
II I

If 'Pl will not share 1 t, you cannot

use it.' Am she picked the knobby baby up with qentle inexorable
hands and set him aside, out of the square of sunlight"

'!he scene is significant for two reasons.

(:!l2

27).

LeGu1n demonstrates even

here 5hevek' s fascination with light, and the aco::rrpanying el""""ts
of light.

His fascination oould, and alJrost does, lead 5hevek to

a dangerous 1lrbalance, when he tries to substitute physics for life
without realizing that fully half of life is missing fram his equation.
'!he scene also serves to associate shade (darkne,;s) with punisl"lnent
and exclusion on Anarres.
The association continues in a later scene fran Shevek.' 5

adolescence, when the history teacher must teach the concept of Prison
to his students.

Seizing on the idea, the boys make their own prison,

a dark place under the foundations of the learning center.
the prisoner, is locked in for thirty hours.

one boy,

However, the boy is

only locked in after refusing to "share" a turn in the priSCll with
the rest of the group.

He is left, not knowing his fate, isolated

and in the dark: "they all crc:o.ded around the air hole to see their
prisoner, but since there was no light inside the prison except fram
the air hole, they saw nothing . . . Kadagv was alone in the dark

(ID 36-38).

ll

'!he dark here beccmes a literal prison for the individual
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who goes against the wishes of his group.

Shevek is isolated, in part, because of his intellect.

When

he discusses theoretical ph ysics with those ignorant of the subject,
he is a=used of '''90izing' and forced to leave the "Speaking and

Listeningll group.

Such rejection causes Shevek, as an young adult,

to seek isolation; he i1I1nerses himself in physics and languaqes,
exclOOing himself fran hunan contact, except for the strangers he
sees on 'IIIOrk detaiL

During an episode of sickness, his rrother, Rulag,

who abandoned h im in his i nfancy, tzies to nurse him; he rejects her

also.

This final isolation results i n profound fear and loss for

Shevek : lIeven fran the brother there is 00 ccmfort in the bad hour,

in the darkness at the foot of the wall"

(~

125) .

'nIis darkness

refers to a dream Shevek had in his youth, in which his parents were
squat creatures in the shadow of a wall.

'nle dream also shooIed him

the primal nlO1lber, in white on a black stone, that contained both

unity and plurality.

'nle dream, thus, contains both balance and

imbalance, showing that both are possible to achieve.

1icM>Ver, Shevek

remains i n the darkness due to his isolation, both externally and
i nternally imposed.
Shevek is unbalanced a t this poi nt.

His colleagues exclude him

bo.,eause of his ideas; he exacerbates isolation by applying himself
wholly to the orderly realm o f physics.

Shevek lacks a hunan

connection, a c:cmnunity for himself and his ideas, which even he

realizes: "he had been keeping himself for himself, against the ethical
~ative

of brotherhood"

('ID

155).

Shevek's heart is in the right

place, rut his efforts lead him llOfrIhere, because the external forces

"'e..

that 180late hin>-<>bjectJ.ona to hi.
fran his CXI1'IIlln1ty.
rediaoowring old
h1mBelf out.
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alIlt1nue to keep him apart

Shevek ..... h1Nelf and baq1na to find balance

fr1.m.h1~

and

~

tIan, rather than ahutt.1ng

A CXI1'IIlln1ty of two 18 .mall, brt: it 18 a OCIIIIIllI11ty.

Shevek meets fint with Be&p, ti*l with Tal<ver, both old fr1IInI:J..
'l1le bond with Takvar 1.

(he

a

~ly

heter'_""']), and aha

a

1qxIrtant to SheYak; aile is female

a flah 981Wtic1at.

a.r

"""*,

unl1l<e

hie, deals with living cnoatllnlll rather than abstract thought.

Her

life's work deals with the web of life and all the living cnoatllnlll,
even as Shevek' s deals with the web of tiJna and
creatures in it.

~

and all the

I.eGU1n ~ light and dark =n-ing the times

that Tal<ver and Shevel< are b:qather:

'nle1r naked ..". and breasts WI!I'e mr:x:nl1ght. 'l1le fine,
faint down in Takvar's face mode a blurril'l9 aureole CN'IIr

her featuru; her hair and the shadows ...... black. Shevek
touched her .ilver arm with his silver hand, marveling
at the warmth of the touch in that cool light. (TO ]90)

Takver hell» Shevek find balance by providing the things that were
missing fran tus life, including brotherhood.

I.o!QUn ocntrasts

Shevek' s tiJna alale in Att>enay, the central city
tu. tiJna alaw =n-ing the drought.

a'I

Anal:rM, with

Takver..,.. ::J.eveI< do not _

other for four yean, brt: becaua the bond

be~

each

them exi.ts, and

provides Shevek with c:ruc1al balance -.> at a great d1atenoe of tiJna

and speoe, he does not _1enoe the _

before.

iaolatia'l that he did

Had he not had Takvar, the lou of hie work at the 1nBt191ltia'l

of hie colleagues, followed by four yean of pr1vatia'l, in terms of
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starvation and separation fran his mate, might have destroyed him.
LeGu1n stresses the importance of the relationship with Takver by
describing their Wlion in terms of heavenly spheres: "they both liked
making love in darkness • • . like planets Circling blindly, quietly,
in the flood of sunlight, about the center of gravity, swinging,
circling endlessly"

(:ffi

322).

Elizabeth C\mnins, in understanding

Ursula K. LeGu1n, sees the circling of planets as the potential for
an equilibric relationship: "A second image

which suggests the

richness of the both-and relatiooship is that o f the two worlds, Urras
and Anarres, Circling each other . . . Figuratively they have the
opportunity to c ircle one another in a relationship of integrity and
integration" (107-108) .

Although C\mnins applies her argunent to

the planets, Shevek and Takver have the same relationship.
Shevek is isolated by his cx:mnunity, for his ideas , and by
himself, because he can find no outlet for his ideas, but he does
make the connections necessary to find balanoe .

Nevertheless, LeGu1n

does derronstrate the fate of an individual not lucky enough to find

a balancing principle with which to reconcile the oonflict between
individualism and <Xml1Unity.

As Olarlotte Spivack explains in Ursula

K. LeGu1n, ''The goal of social hamony creates tensions with the
danands of the individual . • • The individual with an outstanding

talent may be discouraged by the group who shc700I an interest in his
work, not being rrotiva ed by respect for personal achievement" (79).
Tirin, a playwright and boyhood friend of Shevek's, is isolated by
his cx:mnunity for the same reason Shevek was, only to a rm>ch greater
extent : the cx:mnunity will not tolerate his ideas.

Ironically, Tirin
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was cne of the llguards" in the early Itpri8Ol'l" 80lIl18 on ~i

he is the guard who denies light to 1Iadaqv.

notes that, "he

_

spoke with a uthority about things 11l<a this ("""'tin<] a prialn],

becaUlle his 1nIoqination p1t him .tra1ght into U - (.ll ........ him to

create the unknown]"

(~35).

yet T1rin

both literally and figuratively.

far therapy, when his play.

lie

~t

=iticisn of Anarresti aociety.
t'>e

p.11"p:>ee

a

~f

..m

up in pri.an,

..,t _ y to Segvina I.and

the CXIIIIU11ty with their

~t

Its an artltot, T1rin creates far

of maring, but i f his CCITIII.II'l1ty will not hear him, he

has no one left to -'>are with.

On a world IIlJWOMdly without o:>d1f1ed

laws, with freedcrn and brotherllood, Were anyone lillY tum his band
to anything, T1rin is 9i~ "publi,. reprimand" and IIB11al laIxr
posting.

With T1rin's fate, LaGu1n .-,.,.trates that CXIIIIIUl1ty, when

upheld without question, can Ileccmm u
of governnent .

Brotherhood

a

repressive u

any other fann

mode of indivi<bLls, yet on Anarra,

T1rin apparently .-sed to be a brother when he =iticized ar "praised
with ra<]e" in his satiric plays.
On Anarra, _ . 16pt

individual who i8 IJURlr88sed.

mts tha individual, especially the
On urraa, the .ituation is the oppoeite.

On urraa, brotherhood i8 only a word, with a f"'" indivi<bLls

1_

oantrolling moat of the world by lI1Ippl"88Sing the CXIIIIIUl1 ty.
at U - LeGu1n cdll>.:x.__ to
specific individuals, she

1_

'XhAU_

IlUle

nt the Urruti CXIIIIIUl1ty with
t.or.lf with the _ i o n of

the CCITIII.II'l1ty and the detr1D81tal effect this has on the whole of
aociety.

Darla-.

Emts the CXIIIIIU\1ty on Urru.

LeGu1n oantrasts

ead1 soene of individual i80lation on Anarra with a 8OFF>8 on urraa
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in which the oamun1 ty ,

repressed.
Qle

of Shevelt ' 8 fint experiences on urraa is a visit to the

Fort at Drio, where ado, the fCJO.llder of AnarTes, __
nine years.

~illOOlld

far

ado fint appears to be an indivicmal being repreaaed

by her cx:mruni ty; "you' ve seen pictures of ado in the prison cell
in Drio, haven' t you?

t_

Image of defiant patience, _

grey head,

clenched hands, I1'Otionless in the anc:roac:hing ohadcws" ('ID 34) .
fact, hc:>wver, she

IPrts the oamun1ty that is being

by those indivicmals in power.

In

~

On urraa, an alite of individuals

hold power, while the la...er classes, although fed and clothed, do
not have access to power, ar any voice in their governnent.

Both

ado and the FOLt are depicted in tams of darkness, but the Fort is
a much heaVier, blacker darkness; "on the bluff there was a building,
heavy, tuiJx>us,

~acable,

with broken towers of black stone.

COJld have been less like the
Space Research Foundation"

~

(~

an experiment that literally

87).

Nothing

lighthearted buildings of the

hhtle the priaon on AnarTes was

~isoned

only one person, the Fort

at Drio was an actual prison, in that it physically ccnfined large
nurbers of people.

In a syntlolic """"""

ado, the founder of Anatres,

represented the oppressed classes on urraa, am was jailed far speaking
fot them and

l~

them to revolution.

SyntJolically, when ado .....

jailed, the la...er classes ...ere denied a voice in their 8OCiety; in
effect, they ...ere

~illOOlld

with ado.

Shevelt reccgn1zes that the

Fort is a permanent. part of urraa without raolizing the iJIl>lications
of this, for himself or urraati 8OCiety.

In Bpi te of his own
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experience with "prison" 00 Anarres, Shevek, at this p:>int, doesn't
grasp that large nunbers of people can be itrprisoned, as he is
impriscned, by the means of manipulation and oppression.

Physical

walls are the most obvious, l:ut not the only, way to create prisons.
LeGuin's descriptioo of the Space center in terms of light is hardly
an accident.

'nle same individuals who run the Space center, benefiting

fran prestige and po.oer at the cost of their lesser brothers, are
the ones who run Shevek's life on UITas.
A OCJ1l>a11ion

0>

Shevek' 5 experience with Takver on Anarres is

his experience with Vea, which shows Yea representing the females
on Urras, who, like the rest of the underprivileged populace, have
been oppressed.

On

Urras, there are no brothers and sisters.

In

Ursula K. LeGuin, Barbara Bucknall notes ''The Anarresti, while sexually
permissive, are m::xlest.

In contrast, Urrasti ....anent while openly

displaying thenselves, are supposed to be inaccessible" (112).

Waren

are put on pedestal, so they are told, and expected to be above such
things, yet all of Vea I 5 attentions to Shevek, even to her gestures,
seem designed to entice.

Waren do not attend universities, or become

police officers, or take any kind of control i n the governnent.
the sister of one of Shevek's Urrasti colleagues, claims that
wanen control the men without their realizing it, l:ut

makes Vea a 'I:x:rly profiteer,
for gain.

I

:.~

Vea,

~he

Shevek this

one who uses her (or his) sexuality

Although Yea is female and repressed in the societal sense,

LeGuin does not choose to describe her in terms of darkness.

Vea,

Iloo.oever, is CCI11>letely a product of her society, parroting the ideas
of those males privileged to run the country.

Even her assmq:>tion
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that """'""'" tnlly run things by using their eexuality leads her to
play sexual 9"""'" wi th all the

JreO

she meeta, including

~.

LeGu1n

aurrcunds and drapes Yea with white, here lWIOCiated with the
individuals who repress the camun1ty: "Vea's roans - . . 111%'98 and
luxurious, with 9littering views of the l1ghta of Nio, and furn1lIhed
entirely in white, even the carplt.1nq"

(:!!1

name she bears, 18 a captain of 1rIduatry.

218).

Vea's hWlban:!, whose

In spita of her uaertioo

that wanen rule, Yea fails to realize that she participates in her

own oppression.

'lbe more Yea acts l1l<e a sexual toy, the greatOIl'

the chance that she 101111 be treated l1l<e one.

Shevek, mistak1nq Vea' s

games for positive 1nvitatioo and becan1ng aroused by them, ejaculates

ooto her white dress.
LeGuin's association of white with Yea is atypical.

Apart fran

suggesting Vea' s identification with and partic1patioo in the power
structures on Urns, LeGuin may have another purpose 1n mind.

To

Shevek, Yea represents the '''wanan in the table, II a reference to an
experience he had in the freighter on the ....y to Urras.

'lbe mattzess,

the turnl.ture, even the air dryer in the shower irritate Shevek in

an extranely erotic way; the softness and curves and text""", _
him decidedly feminine and sexual.

Shevek does not \nientand why

even the turnl.ture should be female, until he meeta Vea.
"inc:amatad all the sexuality the loti

~

She

into their _ ,

their novels and poetry • • • their arch!tacture with ita curves and

cbnes" ('It) 213).

Since 00 Urras ..".., are not allowed to be artista

or architecta, the male Urrasti hide the wanen in their objec:ta.
By declaring """'""'" to be inferior, the Urrasti men can hardly
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aclcnowledge that they also are a balance of male and female elanent:.e;
By bathin<J Yea in white and

by denial, they create 1ntIalance.

declaring her the ><:man in the table, LeQ.I1n not c:nly dapicta the
suppression of half the race by the . . , of

men' 5 repression of thernl!el YeS.

LeQ.I1n

urru,

she dapicta the

dt-picta "..., on Anarres caring

for their children equally with their IIIIltes, t.lt she present:.e no such
pictures

00

urru.

When the

men

of

urru camet

accept f - a s

as

equal, 1ndeed, as vit:.el, they cannot accept or even Idnit to the

feminine in themselves.

I/ithout such aooeptance, they camet find

balance.
One of Shevek' s final acts

on urras i8

to join the revolution.

While on Anarres, Shevek and his friends, a few individuals c:nly,
formed the Synllcate of Initiative, to give a voice to those """""
"""'k did not please the cx:mnun1ty.

on

Urras, when the whole cx:mnun1ty

demards a voice, a revolutioo takes place.

n.e

strikers protest

WlCITployment, high taxes, food shortages, and the war that their
oountry is involved in on another continent.

n.e

goverrment ruthlessly

suppresses the revolutioo; it ends in gunfire and bloodshed.

Far

Shevek, the experience of the revolution syntlol1zes his entire
experience of tJrras.

once again, he has been isolated by

indiViduals, for his ideas.

rut what he is, a living

tep1

8CJIe

'Ibis time, the idea is not what "" thinks,

tentative of a vay of life that eeans,

in the face of riots and repressioo, a batter ...y than the tJrrasti
way, in spite of its flaws.

~

finds that

~

of the fraedan

he was seeking, tJrras has c:nly "a black cellar full of dust, and a
dead man.

A man """"" hand was shot off becaUlle he held it out to

others.

I have been in IIell at last.

Hell is Urns"

(~

cesar w.s

right; it is lJrras;
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347).

Except for the t.1nes between Shevelt an:! Takver, LeQUn only
bolances light an:! darkness twice in the """,,1, during Shevelt's flights
to an:! fran AnarTes.

Each t1Jre he is surrounded by darkness in his

glowing space ship, bal.anoed between Uttas an:! Anarres.

LeGu1n draws

the novel to a cloee in the garden aI:oard the spsce ship; in a eoene
that includes darkness an:! light an:! the vastness of the OCIIIILInity,
together with the infinite uni~8 an:! influence of the indiVidual,
"a night-bloaning flower fran sane unimaginable ...:>rld had opened _
the dark leaves an:! was sending out its pert...., with patient,
unavailing sweetness to attract aane unimaginable III>th trill1als of
miles away, in a garden on a world circling another star" (m 385).
Shevek goes to Uttas to develop his theories; by the t1Jre he returns,
he has given those theories, which will eventually 1-=1 to the creation
of the ansible, an instantaneous OCIIIILInication device, an:! to the

Ekuren, a semimystical union of plJmets.
universe together

Both will help to draw the

an:! aid in OCIIIILInication between species, rather

than give power to one country that will exploit them.

By the time

of his return, Shevelt has found brotherhood; Anarres is h1a hare,
but his 0CI!I!IUI11 ty is the entirety of the un1 verse.

Olapter IV
To Go Is To Return,

Su!rnatioo in 'n>e Beginning Place

Of the four """"ls Giscussecl, LeGu1n wrote 'n>e Beginninq Place
LeGu1n shows typical irony with the title of her ~;

last.

thematicall y , 'n>e Beginninq Place O3IIbines the main themes discussecl
here

g,,"deL" identity, order and chaos, and cxmnun.1ty versus

1nd1viduality--inlo one novel.

LeGu1n uses a oontEJ1llO<'lrY setting

in order to relate the basic themes to her readers in a acre
identifiable way.

Even the fantasy elements, which displace the

reality of. the story, are familiar to the reader; LeGu1n uses classic
figures--the fair princess, the dark, powerful strmlger, the dragon-that have appeared in hl.l11al1 mythology fran fairy talas to Star Wars.

Hugh and Irena are oc.rnientional young people with recognizable
problorns, t:ut they find balance, in1>lying that the reader can find
it too.
LeGu1n's use of darkness and light ~ unchanged.
Beginning Place, darl<ness and the elements it rep<

In ~

ants are repressed,

while light represents the forcas that are disastercusly privileged
in a LeGu1n ..,..ld.

'lbis is not to INqIJeSt that light al.....ys Iepr • n""

the force that is privileged; light correlates to order, masculinity,

act.ioo, and CXJIlSCious.

However, in Legu1n'. work, as in luDan 8OCiety,
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these are the farces that have suppressed darkness ard its

correlatives.
In this navel, gerOer identity takes 00 the form of MXU&l

repressioo rather than sexual prejudice.
possess a healthy

IM!X

life, or even a healthy relatiCX'lllh1p with a

member of the _ i t e IM!X.

sexes are distorted

Neither Hugh nor Irena

aleS.

the family years before .

In both CUM, their role acdels of both

Hugh'. father i. _ t , having _
Hugh'. JIDther oontrols his life, refusing

him the career that he wants ard the I10IIt basic forms of affection.
LeGu1n associat es Hugh's nameless IICther with light, portraying her

always in daylight; significantly, she is afraid of the darI<,
increasingly so as Hugh gains Ldepeh:l"..:e ard equili.briun.

~II'"

she cannot cane hane to a darI<, ""l'ty house, she curtails Hugh's life
to CCX'Iforrn to her own.

While superficially adcrxJwledging Hugh's age,

his nether treats him very IIIlCh like a child.

Her detenn1.natiCX'lS

to keep Hugh in a state of adolesoenoe ard her fear of the clark have

their base in her fear of MXU&lity , particularly Hugh's sexuality.
While LeGuin depicts Hugh as a solitary, lonely young man, she portrays
his nether as fearful of the sexuality the

..-ra

do not yet _ :

"trying to make his voice soft, neutnJ, neuter; for he _

it ......

his deep voice, his size, his big feet ard thick fingers, his heavy,
sexual body that she oculdn' t atard, that _
18).

her to the ecI<]e" ('mP

To date, Hugh' . CX'Ily sexual e>q:erienc:e ~ to be a

mastu.rt>atory fantasy of a waitress he cnoe " ' - .
As long as Hugh tries to roma1n '*lter, he cannot f 1nd

equ1li.briun; he unbalances h1nIielf.

Hi. lICther's fear ard loathing

take root, ard """'" to """'" Hugh di.l1ka ~lf ard his own body.
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Hugh takes his first crucial step in nogaining his MXUality and hi_
love for himself when he qoes to Tanbreabrez!, the shader. land that
both he and Irena di8COll'8I", and fall_ in love with Allie, daughter
of the Lord of the Town.

In IAIGuin' _

...,..k,

when """"'" stard as

opposites to men, thus providing dynamic taneia>, they are dark, ar
assoc:ieted with darkness in sane way.

LeGu.1n depict. Allie as bla>de

and fair, a signal. that can ally

~

light and its el....",ts.

case, Allie, in spite of her passivity

In thi_

that she ie ueocieted with

and delicacy and fear, represents Hugh himself; similarly, Dou Sark,
whcrn Irena loves, is dark, l1l<e her.

In order to achieve balance,

Hugh must learn to love and accept himself, in every aspect, including
a sexual one.

Loving Allie means that Hugh loves even those qualities

about himself that he f100s negative, the
that form Allie.

1\ balanced

S5re

passivity and fear

penon o:>ntains passivity as - U as

activity, and fear as well as CX>Ura9", in a unity of tensia>.

until

Hugh accepts that he is sanetiJnes a pusive penon, he will not be

an active one.

until he learns to love himself, he can't fird mature

1""" wi th saneone else.
Lovi ng Allia 9ives Hugh the CX>Ura9" to

IIOYe

a> to the next step

on his road to equ1libriun, the _laying of the 1IIlnSter .

"nle IIIlIl8ter,

l1l<e Allia, is female, representing the negative sexual role models
that Hugh has had to endure.

"nle dragon, with its grasping am and

cries of pain and many flaccid breasts, reca ls Hugh's mother, with
her "knife edge" voice and iron CDltrol over Hugh.
slay her when he defeats the IIIlIl8ter, but he _

.w-lthy hold she has over him.

Hugh _

not

destroy the negative,

When Hugh 8laye the dragon, he alao

destroys the reprasai \Ie state that he has farced himMlf into.

only
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after the """",ter is .lain can Hugh and Irena IIBke love, the first
balanced relationship, and the firs t healthy ....x\lIl.l experience that
he has had.

Irena's experience runs alm:lst parallel to Hugh's, except in
the particulars.

She, too, has unhealthy role ncdels that farce her

to suppress her own sexuality, although in Irena, thwarted sexuality
takes the path of _ _ iOl1, with _

to """'" her fear.

Irena

differs fran Hugh in that both parental roles are fHled, if
inadequately.

Irena's aother fHls the passive role, while her

stepfather, a coarse, brutal man, inspires her fear and _ .
beats Irena I 5 rrcther, Mary, and has tried,

Irena.

(Xl

Victor

many occasiCXlS, to llDlest

Victor's brutality and Mary's passive aooeptance of it cause

Irena to shy away fran anything rut the DDSt superficial relationships
in the real '-'>rId.
her sexuality.

L1l<e Hugh, Irena has suffered rejection due

Irena's

0Il8

to

potentially healthy relationship, a cloee

one with her brother H1chaal, is thwarted when he grows up, not quite
in Victor's image, rut enough so to feel only
sexuality: "He
hassle her.

~d

CXlO~

for Irena's

despi.se her for allowing, 1nv1tin;, Victor to

He alnady despised her for it, for being a >oanan,

therefore subject to lust, thenofore unclean" (~ 1001.
Irena, like Hugh, finds love in the shadow land.
Irena's devotion alDDSt takas the form of warship.

....xe

Hugh,

Ard like Hugh,

Irena loves a peracn ,/ho matcOOs her physical and eaotiOllal
characteristics: "the Master or ....yor of 'l'eIItlreabrezi ..... a apsre,
swarthy man with a hawk noee and dark eyes • • • • harah mn, a dark
man.

She had loved him since she first saw his faoe" (~51 I.

unlike

Hugh, ho.Iever, Irena does not learn to acknowledge and aooept her
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IlITC>garlOe

and anger as a part of heraelf.

henself through loving !lou Sark.

She cb!s not learn to lave

Ir.atead, Irena exhal.ts Sark and

all the qualities he 1apt nnts, leaving no roan or
f01 ot.heL qualities.

She

sa=ifi~

acIcnowl~t

a _ t deal to her awsiclad

relatiooship with Sark, including a potentially healthy relationah1p,
a>e of father-daughter, with Aur Hom; she alnDat aa=if1.,. Hugh,

refusing to reoogn1ze that h1a . - for the ahadow land i. as _ t
as her own.

By loving !lou Sark and that part of her1Ielf that he

represents so exclusively, Irena rejects and represaes every other
part of her1Ielf, thus denying balance.

Nor can Irena enjoy a balanced

out the shadow realm.

relationship in the real ..,..ld; thus, she _

Irena begins to find balance ally after she discovers that !lou
Sark is not the man she thought him to be.

Pride IlUSt be balanoed

with h...ulity and

IlITC>garlOe

with """"",,sien, or they beccme """ty

and neaningless.

Sark does not balance his qualities, nor does Irena,

especially in her lave for him.

Irena finAlly reoogn1zes Sark's

w>balance, and her own, when she oees his fear of the dragon, which
overpowers him, just as her own fear of men and aexuality overpowers
her.

In Sark' s willingness

to sacrifice not ally Hugh, but even Irena

and the town, in OLder to ranain its ......ter, Irena can see her own

willingness to sacrifice, if not Hugh's life, then at least his
.,ell-being.

Irena reoogn1 .... her fault in Sark: "She had mistaken

herself, and c:bosen to be a slave.

So now she .... left to look at

her master, her m1.rror, and . . no trust, no honesty, no c:cu:rage.
His darkness -..

~s,

and all he felt .... envy" (nlP 174).

Irena has equal responsibility in .laying the IIICIIl8ter, for, in

its whiteness and mal....s, it 1apt,unts the

~ien

and _tive

eexuality that _

has

~

faroad to erdlre.

IIIOI'ISter to be wholly female. it >IDIll.<l have

_ted.

If LoQ11n meant the

~

4'

dar!< as well as

LeGU1n _ _ tilt. dragon a bl81d of Dale lind f.-Ie. by

coloring it white. traditia>ally aseoclated with maleIwu. lind IIC8lting
it with a eanen-l1I<e

...,11.

..,.,..ter herself. _

c h a l l _ i t in ite lair. drawing it out for

the fight with Hugh.

aggression. as _

While Irena _

not actually .lay the

In the fighting ...... Irena act8 with

has in the put. but her anger eerves a '-lthy

purpose: the destruction of the auotia>al .idcnesa that Victor lind
H1cheal and the gang ••,bet s who raped her friend Doria have caWled

her.

Irena taXes dlarge during the return fran the 1IIOUi1ta1n; injured

and lost. rec:ogn1z1ng

Irena'.

_lor

familiarity with the land.

Hugh follows her gladly. without despising h1a weakness as he once

would have.

once in the real world. Irena, though nervous. asks help

of a strange man on the highway. an action &he could not have taken
without sara measure of balance.

en

another level. LeGu1n

~

her examination of gerder

Identity with her exzuu1nation of individuals interacting with their
0CIIIIUi11 ty.

The same forces that distort the eexuali ty of Hugh's iX>ther

and Irena's stepfather repress their ab111 ty to CCIIIIUl1cate and

interact

~.fully

with their OCIIIIUl1ty.

I f Hugh and Irena had

a CXJ1l1lJIl1ty of their own with which to 1ntenct, they wuld have no

need of the shadow latxI.

1IcweYar. due to their parents' ahartoain1ngB.

they do not haw """" the IIICIIt basic of OCIIIIUl1ti_. the t..uly. to

rely on .

Hugh has never had a family or a cauuam1ty to interact with.
for. in

responM

to their

~ by

Hugh'. father. Hugh'. DDthar

has I!DIIed tI-. nunaroua

u.-, to
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t1"" different .tates in _

)'WIn.

Constant """"""",t disrupts friendsh.ipa and education, two things Hugh
wants and _ , but"", cIon1ed by

Ilia~.

LacI<1ng, in effect,

both parent. and any ather kind of h...." UIIOCation, Hugh raM1ns
in isolation.
a'Ie

B1a job provides no outat for him; altha>gh he _ _

acquaintance, Dcn1a, who shows oa ...... Ii far him, he nnains teo

unbal.anoed to ........ d to her.

P8rt>ape the III»t .ign1t1cant cIon1al

of OCII1IUl1ty 1np:eed by Hugh's IIDther is her refusal to allow him

to attend library IId!col.
an tdlcation and a

c:arMl"

Hugh's instincta ..... healthy: he .-ks
that will allow him to interact with a

variety of people and fulfill h1a needs by

provi~

help for tI-..

Hugh's focus shifts after he has been in the shadow land a few

particularly after he has seen and laved Alla.

u.-,

Hugh's job as a

grocery check.er has meant only an endless pazade of prices and amall

chanqe.

After his trip to the shadow land, Hugh __

the faces he had never aeen before, because he had been
afraid to look at the beauty of the world • • • the face
of a little boy carried through the c:heckl1ne by a tired
IIDther, the dign1ty and patience of the little face and
the heavy, uncxlnSCious grace of the IIDther' 8 holding
arm, made him want to cry out, as i f he had cut or burned
his hand. ('!lIP 13~136)
Hugh desires interaction with h1a CCI1IIU'l1ty, but he does not ha""
the ability to raoch tI-. until he be;rina to find balance in the shadow

realm.
Irena has the _ i t e preblan; aha has the ability to interact
with people, but not the desire, except for those who inhabit the

"ain" country, as aha calls

the shadow realm.

Irena'. job allowa

her contact with ~ (*)ple, and aha 11.... with a yeung couple
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rather than ala>e or with a>a twUrOtic parental unit.

Yet Irena

"""'- friend!lhJ.p in the real world for the a>ee aile fima in the
IIha&:lw realm, 1IIIl1nta1n1ng an ..:>t1a1al tie ally with har a>th8r, which
IMIr'o'WS

ally to inspire har vow: "1' 11

in love, never 1""" anybocIy.

war:ae" (~104).

In

neY81"

be

IDYe 18 jU8t a farty . .y to hurt •

fact, Irena'. wish

to being fulfilled, for har "love" for
but urvitude to her own

fell in love, _

~ioo.

~

dIongeroualy

... .. ly

cu.e

Dou SarIt is not: love at ell,

'nIe relationahipe Irena fima

1n the "a.ln" oountry serve a p.u:p:ee lrIIhile abe rwuJ.ns young; lrwla

can

pla~

that she is the 1nnlceeper' s daughter, fi I'"dl.n; parente

and affect100 to replace their laclt in the real world.

Irena matures,

pla~nq

HoweYar, as

cannot replace the real thing.

L1I<e Hugh,

Irena cannot ..,...., forward until she recognizes the IIha&:lw lard as

a part of the whole .

LeGu1n c:hano;!as Irena's focus in the ........y

that she c::hanqes Hugh's; after slaying their draqcn and finding each
other, Irena bas both the abi11ty and the desire to join har own world.
Hence her continued relatialahip with Hugh, har _tinq with his

rother, and her recognitioo of that the atranger who helpe her with
Hugh is not ally willing to help, but actively enjoys it.
Finally, LeGu1n explores the world oi ordIIr and chace once

1IIOre.

Aa the l1<>Io'el opens, the 'real' wor10 is a sterile place for both Irena

and Hugh.

11 e is

Each, but _ ! a l l y Hugh, bas an OLdm«I axiatw>oe.

c~1bed

by his mother's _

dinner, televiaioo and sl_, while Irena _

Hugh's

into a cycle of work,

at a -ungl... job

as an errand penon, a job that peya for the car that she U8M in
her work.

for other

Irena's job i. both stetic and sterile; she rune errands

!*'Pl-,

witln.Jt ~ iah1nq cr ~ anything of val....
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Irena does not even interact with people as much as Hugh does, spending

I!OSt of her day isolated in her
~zed

=.

Irena's days are spent in an

pattern of deliveries arxl parcel pick-ups, but she is

unwilling to leave her mother to find better """loyment, arxl unable

to eX> anything that will help her.

LEGuin depicts the ..,.-leI in the

beginning of the novel in a ooostant blaze of

"now in
(~

S\.lTllleC

3).

8\m!Ier

heat arxl sunlight:

the treeless streets were still bright arxl hot at seven"

-n,., """"less suburbs where Hugh and his IIDther live are

blarxl arxl sterile, with small rash-like patches of grass, assorted
trash that covers the roodside, arxl an obvious lack of birdsoog.
LEGuin, with typical subtlety, makes even the rocks that border the
lawn patches white.

While LEGu1n does depict night in the real "",rld

before Hugh finds the shadow larxl, she never describes the darkness.
Instead, the night i s bathed in artificial light arxl kept very rruch
outside .

-n,., first action Hugh's mother takes when she arri ves hane

is turning on the lights arxl the television, arxl
for sitting in the dark .

castigating Hugh

Irena has a similar experience; her visit

to her mother takes place in the evening, but Victor starxls in the
glare of a floodlight that he rigged up himself, one that casts light
on the entire surrounding area.

-n,., shadow larxl, by contrast, contains enough light to see by,
a constant dawn or dusk, arxl no more.

Darkness is the prevailing

element in "ainll country, and toth Hugh and Irena resp::n:i to it as
they would

to a sacrarrent.

Hugh experiences it as \oOrdless ><>I"Ship:

"His eyes had grown accustare:l, and he could see clearly , though the
darker colors arxl all shadowed places were near the verge of night
• • • What his mind had no \oOrds for, his body understood entirel y

4S
and praised" (TBP 8-9).

Irena respad>! aare actively than Hugh, blt

with as much praise:

She went through into the twilight • • • then .M chCJHAd
down 00 all fours and kiased the dirt, presaing her face

against it l1l<e a suckling baby • • • she could do the
things she uaed to do, the fire warship and the tIIldless
dance • • • now she >«>uld 90, across the triple river
and 00 to the dark IDCOlIltain, hane. (TBP 40-41)

Hugh and Irena's re:,ponaes are arotional and physical, free of

the ordeIed effect of languaqe.

Language i8 a skill learned in the

real world, one that takes reasoo and logic, in part, to master.
Allowing Hugh and Irena to form verbal responses to the land woold
be to set a barrier of thought between than and their reactions; LeguJ.n

avoids this and allows them the full measure of pure em:>tioo.
'nley both lack pure EIlDtion in their lives in the real world;

the evening land provides them both wi th an outlet far em:>tion
unchecked by the needs of others far the first time.

LeguJ.n also

frees her heroes fran the constraints of time, or at least of clcx:ks.
Hugh notes , "there was no carrying' on without clocks ll ; they give order

to the day and allow things to get ci:lne.

'nlerefore, Hugh particularly

is bound by clocks and ordeI in his life; the f~ to "experience
time" without it being ordered and oontrolled for him by
becones as necessary to him as the

f~

1ICJJlOU. .

else

of his em:>tia18 .

When Hugh and Irena fight the dragon, LeQ11n

shows the effects

of too much pure em:>tioo, to dImlnstrate that int>alance can occur
on the side of

dar_

as...ell.

'nley respad to the dragon in panic,

an em:>tion that LeQ11n cannot be uaing carelessly.

At first, they
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react to

~-1r

pure fear as they have in the

put-helpl~ .... ly.

'nIey

run fran the IIOnSter as they al...ya have, as Dou Sark did when he
att:aTpted to be a hero.

Hugh and Irena do not try to be heros.

Although they react at fint with pure fear, they do atop their panic
by facing their fear; they have ba1anoed fear with a:Nra"", and axe

free to

DOve

cn:e

back into the real world.

the shadow land has dena ita work, providing Irena and Hugh

with the balance they _

it.

to 11ve in the real world, they _ t leave

The shadow land can be no acre a heme to

balance, than the real ...,..ld was before.

~,

a>ce they have

Irena finds the transition

fran shadow to real particularly tryil'l9; she has lived acre """"letely
in the dream land than Hugh has.
to be loved, has

~sed

Her dream, of a heme and a place

the whole realm, only to be shattered

by !lou Sark' s &lplici ty and envy.

The ahadow land, in i t.eelf, is

no JrOre balanced than the real world, less

BO,

Irena's lives have been Wlbalanoed; a>ce they

in fact.
~

Hugh and

equil1briun,

they have the s tability to maintain it in the real world.

LeGuin

creates the shadc7w land as an unchanging place, where people grow
and die, but where the pattern of darkness remains the ....... ; the shadow
land is chaos and dreams, but h\JllallS ..... t balance dreams with their
waking lives at

IOCJIe

point.

In the closing ...,.... of the

r>ClIIOOl, LeGu1n _

change oocurring

in the real world: Hugh and Irena tIDI!r9" into night and rain, rather
than sunllght and heat.

'nIey iDmadiately make oontact with another

person, Irena shewing trust for a strange aale for the f irst t1me.
In LeG\lin's phllosot:tly, anya>e can find equil1lri... and help to balance
the world.

fqu111briun touches eveIY aspect of life;

eY8I1

life itself
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ia an endl...... cycle of creation and destructia>. '11le real warld ....t
be the place that maintains balance; lil<e yin spilning after yang,
night always follows <Say, in an

dragon, endl...... ly mating.

....u.....

cycle, like • tiger and •
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